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SI-1: Finite element simulations 
The model, mesh size, boundary conditions and domain equations used are 
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Independent variables: x, y, z
4.1. Mesh
4.1.1. Mesh Statistics
Number of degrees of freedom 31186
Number of mesh points 7946
Number of elements 15295
Triangular 15295
Quadrilateral 0
Number of boundary elements 796
Number of vertex elements 16
Minimum element quality 0.815
Element area ratio 0
4. Geom1
Space dimensions: 2D
Independent variables: x, y, z
4.1. Mesh
4.1.1. Mesh Statistics
N mber of degrees of freedom 31186
Number of mesh points 7946
Number of lements 15295
Tri ngular 15295
Quadrilateral 0
Number of boundary elements 796
Number of vertex elements 16
Minimum element quality 0.815
Element area ratio 0
 	  
	  
4.2. Application Mode: Electrostatics (emes)
Application mode type: Electrostatics (AC/DC Module)
Application mode name: emes
4.2.1. Scalar Variables
Name Variable Value Unit Description
epsilon0 epsilon0_emes 8.854187817e-12 F/m Permittivity of vacuum
4.2.2. Application Mode Properties
Property Value
Default element type Lagrange - Quadratic
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Interior boundaries not active
4.2.4. Boundary Settings
Boundary  1-4, 7-9, 11-14, 17-19 6 16
Type  Zero charge/Symmetry Electric potential Electric potential
Electric potential (V0) V 0 0 1
4.2.5. Subdomain Settings
Subdomain  1-4
Relative permittivity (epsilonr) 1 {78,0;0,78}
5. Solver Settings
Solve using a script: off




Adaptive mesh refinement Off
Optimization/Sensitivity Off
Plot while solving Off
5.1. Direct (UMFPACK)
Solver type: Linear system solver
Parameter Value
Pivot threshold 0.1





Maximum number of iterations 25
Manual tuning of damping parameters Off
Highly nonlinear problem Off
Initial damping factor 1.0
Minimum damping factor 1.0E-4
Restriction for step size update 10.0
5.3. Advanced
Parameter Value
Constraint handling method Elimination
Null-space function Automatic
Automatic assembly block size On
Assembly block size 1000
Use Hermitian transpose of constraint matrix and in symmetry detection Off
Use complex functions with real input Off
Stop if error due to undefined operation On
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Null-space function Automatic
Automatic assembly block size On
Assembly block size 1000
Use Hermitian transpose of constraint matrix and in symmetry detection Off
Use complex functions with real input Off
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Store solution on file OffType of scaling Automatic
Manual scaling  
Row equilibration On
Manual control of reassembly Off
Load constant On
Co straint constant On
Mass constant On
Damping (mass) constant On
Jacobian consta t On




Name Description Unit Expression
unTEx_emes Maxwell surface stress
tensor (x)
Pa -0.5 * (up(Dx_emes) * up(Ex_emes)+up(Dy_emes) *
up(Ey_emes)) * dnx+(dnx * up(Dx_emes)+dny *
up(Dy_emes)) * up(Ex_emes)
unTEy_emes Maxwell surface stress
tensor (y)
Pa -0.5 * (up(Dx_emes) * up(Ex_emes)+up(Dy_emes) *
up(Ey_emes)) * dny+(dnx * up(Dx_emes)+dny *
up(Dy_emes)) * up(Ey_emes)
dnTEx_emes Maxwell surface stress
tensor (x)
Pa -0.5 * (down(Dx_emes) * down(Ex_emes)+down(Dy_emes) *
down(Ey_emes)) * unx+(unx * down(Dx_emes)+uny *
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unTy_emes Exterior Maxwell stress






dnTx_emes Exterior Maxwell stress
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nD_emes Surface charge density C/m^2 unx * (down(Dx_emes)-up(Dx_emes))+uny *
(down(Dy_emes)-up(Dy_emes))
7.2. Subdomain
Name Description Unit Expression
dr_guess_emes Width in radial direction
default guess
m 0
R0_guess_emes Inner radius default guess m 0
Sx_emes Infinite element x
coordinate
m x
S0x_guess_emes Inner x coordinate default
guess
m 0
Sdx_guess_emes Width in x direction default
guess
m 0
Sy_emes Infinite element y
coordinate
m y
S0y_guess_emes Inner y coordinate default
guess
m 0





m detJ_emes * d_emes
Dx_emes Electric displacement, x
component
C/m^2 epsilonxx_emes * Ex_emes+epsilonxy_emes *
Ey_emes
Dy_emes Electric displacement, y
component
C/m^2 epsilonyx_emes * Ex_emes+epsilonyy_emes *
Ey_emes
epsilon_emes Permittivity F/m epsilon0_emes * epsilonr_emes
epsilonxx_emes Permittivity, xx component F/m epsilon0_emes * epsilonrxx_emes
epsilonxy_emes Permittivity, xy component F/m epsilon0_emes * epsilonrxy_emes
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normP_emes Electric polarization, norm C/m^2 sqrt(abs(Px_emes)^2+abs(Py_emes)^2)
We_emes Electric energy density J/m^3 0.5 * ((Dx_emes+Drx_emes) * Ex_emes+
(Dy_emes+Dry_emes) * Ey_emes)
dW_emes Integrand for total energy N/m dVol_emes * We_emes
Ex_emes Electric field, x component V/m -Vx
Ey_emes Electric field, y component V/m -Vy
SI-2: Purification of E. coli extract on UNPG gels 
 
 
Figure 1:  a) Silver stained SDS PAGE of E. coli protein extract spiked with α-casein and 
cytochrome C after fractionation on a UNPG gel with a pH gradient = 5.0-5.27. Each SDS-
PAGE matches the protein fractions collected from a respective well after OFFGEL 
separation. Pre-stained Molecular weight protein markers appear on left side of the gel and 




SI-3: Purification of digested E.coli extract digest followed by LC-MS/MS 
analysis 
E.coli extract digest was firstly fractionated in a gel with pH gradient 6.0-6.27, after 
the experiment was finished the collected fractions from each of three wells were 
lyophilised by vacuum centrifugation. Afterwards, the fractions were diluted in 30µL 
of water and analysed by LC-MS/MS. MS/MS detection was operating in a positive 
ion mode with 400-2000 m/z scanning range and collision induced dissociation. LC-
MS/MS data processing was performed with the Trans-Proteomic Pipeline (TPP), 
which is a set of integrated tools for MS/MS proteomics, developed at the Seattle 
Proteome Center of the Institute for Systems Biology in USA 
(http://tools.proteomecenter.org/wiki/index.php?title=Software:TPP). The peptide 
assignment was performed with X! Tandem as search engine and UniProtKB as 














Result obtained from the fraction No.1 (anodic side). 
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345677 849:55543;<==>>?@=A?B4C 1!DE;7;F6DAGHI.@HJ?2 55KL46FM7 L
345KFK 842NON>O9>4= 1!DE;5K7PDJO=G.@HJ?2 7574;K67 646F
345K6M 84B>B@O8=N>N49 1!DE3PM67DO5Q8.@HJ?2 ML74L;37 K
345757 84RO82SR4T 1!DEK5576DC?FF.@HJ?2 7364LLF7 P47F
345MK6 842?>S>I24Q 1!DE3>>TKD=T>H.@HJ?2 7P;4LKL7 K47L
34F37 84RO82SR4T 1!DEK5576DC?FF.@HJ?2 7364LLF7 P47F
34F53L 84NT2N>ST4= 1!DE7K53LDATHE.@HJ?2 KM;4FMK7 ;4PM
34F536 C4R==EQ:5L743L<R>4> 1!DE;357KDAG2>.@HJ?2 7364;;K7 64LM
34;3K7 84B22E9SC2E4> 1!D9LKP55DANS8.@HJ?2 53MK4K;M7 M476
34;L;M 849:55543;<B?EN>@@NT4N 1!DE;KMFMDC=QG.@HJ?2 53554L5L7 ;4PP
34;LPM 949:55543;<TTQ:5L743L<O84B 1!DE3>736D2SF.@HJ?2U1!DE3>736VFD2SF.@HJ?27;64F7L7 L4F5
34;PF; >4NESN8=TC4> 1!DE7K3M3DABG>.@HJ?2 PKF4LFM7 P476
34673L 84SNQ:5L743L<>NN=42 1!DE;7KL6DAIWN.@HJ?2 KL54FL77 646F
346PFP 84NQ2>ON@N4O 1!DE53M3KDXNE@.@HJ?2 7;L4;FK7 L
347;3; V4Q8RNS2N?N2Q:5L743L<4N 1!DE3>G9FDN>CC.@HJ?2 55P34K;L7 P46
347MMP 84??OYNSCSS@4O 1!DE3>@GFDT>H>.@HJ?2U1!DE3P63KDT>HH.@HJ?25;5L4K767 K4FF
34P;KL C4B?OBCI29?2>42 1!DE3>>@3DHAH>.@HJ?2 5FM547;67 M47K
34P;P7 C4NRC9??@?TE4N 1!DE;5P3FDB>CE.@HJ?2 55;P4K;L7 L4;7
34PK6; C4I=NQ@=C49 1!DEK3PKMDAGW?.@HJ?2 P3F4;;P7 K476
34PPLF C49:55543;<N8>=RBT4> 1!DE;P3;6DCOHC.@HJ?2 P334;KK7 K43M
34MP3M C4?EBBSYREC4H 1!DE3>PE5D?SOC.@HJ?2 55L54K3;7 M476
LC-­‐MS/MS	   result	   obtained	   from	   the	   fraction	   No.2	   (middle	   well,	   where	   the	   sample	  was	  loaded)	  after	  OFFGEL	  fractionation	  of	  an	  E.coli	  protein	  digest.	  	  
  
!"#$%$&'&() !*!(&+* !"#(*&, -%'-.,*/("%'.!*!.0%11 !2
345678 94:;2<=>>?;@=>2ABB>><@=C;C?<D4E1!FC3GE75FEH<IJ.EGKA2L1!FC3GE7MFEH<IN.EGKA2N5NM46675 74NJ
34OO58 D4<A<AP=;A>E>2D4D 1!FC3>5J5F9CDP.EGKA2 J65745Q65 Q488
34MOJ R4<>2:EA2:9AED4? 1!FC3>@7OFD>2>.EGKA2 J7JN45OM5 Q4MJ
34OON7 S4<AA<EAA9E2C>94T 1!FCJQNMMFCEC@.EGKA2 J7854MOJ5 Q4MJ
34OOMJ R4BBC>H<=A=>CRS@CR>D4= 1!FC3>8H6F=AC9.EGKA2 JO5M4OO65 Q4MJ
34OOOM 942?=2=>=H2C>:A@A94A 1!FC3>U9QFGRP9.EGKA2 J8NQ4OJ65 Q4M7
34OOOO 942><@CHB=:A<HHD4B 1!FC3>8;MFEH=.EGKA2 JQO84MNO5 Q4M7
34O337 D4=B:BA>@>B94B 1!FC3>8HQFGV83.EGKA2 OM74Q835 Q4M7
34OOQ6 94==<D2C2P=2>=@??>>AH4= 1!FC3>8H6F=AC9.EGKA2 JM534OMO5 Q4M7
34OMMN 94>>@2BA?>>2>>=>C94@ 1!FC3>O?5F>@VE.EGKA2 J75M4M7Q5 Q4MM
34OOM8 94>=2>A:@:HB94A 1!FC3>OUNF=6CJ.EGKA2 JJ8348JM5 Q4MM
34OOO5 94>=CA>=RCBB@;=2D4A 1!FC3>8;MFEH=.EGKA2 JQJ745OJ5 Q4MM
34OOO 949R@2CBB;@P>D4H 1!FC3>MQ6F<:>>.EGKA2 J6ON45385 Q4O8
J 94AA@:>>>@A>>2P=?9CA2<94> 1!FC8N6OOFDAQ.EGKA2 NJNN4JOO5 Q4O8
34ONN8 A42;@92R@BAD4> 1!FC3GMWMF=><X.EGKA2 JN8748M75 Q4O8
34OO58 D492@=2C>AA@D4> 1!FC6558OF9@I@.EGKA2 JN3O45355 Q4O8
3485JQ H4AB@AB@9:A<=94E 1!FC3>MNQF=AR>.EGKA2 J6J645QQ5 Q4O8
34M8OO R4BBB>>A=EA>94D 1!FC3>H=MFK@CJ.EGKA2 J38M48Q75 Q4O5
34OOOO 94B2A>=EB<<CB<BD4= 1!FC3N7J6FDAJQ.EGKA2 J7Q64MQ35 Q4O5
34O8O5 94BACEA:=9A<=;>H4D 1!FC3>OUNF=6CJ.EGKA2 J7MM4M335 Q4O5
J D4BBB=AAA=EB2D4< 1!FC3>MQ3F<2=.EGKA2 JN8Q4M385 Q4O5
34OOQ 94B2BE=2:AB949 1!FC838N7FDAN7.EGKA2 J3MN488O5 Q4O5
J D4BH;?C>PE=<=22>==>;D4> 1!FC3>5SJFDPQ.EGKA2 JMOJ4ONM5 Q4O5
34OOOO D4=PB:CEGYJ83436Z<A>?A=>>94;1!FC3>O=8F>GE>.EGKA2 J8J74M365 Q4OO
34OO67 94?ACGYJ83436ZC>EAAD4A 1!FC3>MQ6F<:>>.EGKA2 JJOQ486M5 Q4OO
34OOO5 D4H==EPBA>=P22BD4? 1!FC3>5AMFDAN5.EGKA2 J73645555 8
34OOOM D4=>E?2R2CBA2949 1!FC3>MQ6F<:>>.EGKA2 J67N45MQ5 8
34OOOM D4=>E?2R2CBA2949 1!FC3>MQ6F<:>>.EGKA2 J67N45MQ5 8
34OOOM D4A?>HE=BB2>2D4: 1!FC3>598FDAJO.EGKA2 J6J7458Q5 8
34OM8 D4H>E:>RH294? 1!FC3>MQ6F<:>>.EGKA2 JJ3J4Q7O5 8
34OOOJ 94H:?2=PA<E<A>>294; 1!FC3>8COFE:K.EGKA2 J8374M555 8
34OOO6 94==H<BEA:=2D4> 1!FC3>=85FDPJ.EGKA2 JJ8J48J65 8
34OO86 D4=>E?2R2CBA2949 1!FC3>MQ6F<:>>.EGKA2 J67N45MQ5 8
34OMOM R4>>2@=A2@9A>D4? 1!FC3>H[3FVCH.EGKA2 JNQ745NO5 8
34MJ67 D4A?>HE=BB2>2D4: 1!FC3>598FDAJO.EGKA2 J6J7458Q5 8
34OONM 94=A<H<REC94B 1!FC3>MQ6F<:>>.EGKA2 J3Q74Q665 8
34OO38 94AH:EA=CD4H 1!FC3>=77FDAJ5.EGKA2 O774Q355 8
34O888 94=A<H<REC94B 1!FC3>MQ6F<:>>.EGKA2 J3Q74Q66Q 8
34OOOJ 94A>EBA>>>:>D4> 1!FC3>5DJFDAO.EGKA2 J3O548JO5 8
34OOOO D4>AA:P;B2=B<E=H<949 1!FC3>=QQFDA8.EGKA2 J85M4MO85 843Q
34OOO7 94>A=>:ABA<E=>94= 1!FC3>U9QFGRP9.EGKA2 JNQQ45J65 843Q
34OO7Q D4>=E:B=BAAD4= 1!FC3GE75FEH<IJ.EGKA2L1!FC3GE7MFEH<IN.EGKA2J3N84QMJ5 843Q
34O5NJ D4>=E:B=BAAD4= 1!FC3GE75FEH<IJ.EGKA2L1!FC3GE7MFEH<IN.EGKA2J3N84QMJ5 843Q
34O5O5 S4><?PP<ABEBA>94> 1!FC3>8H6F=AC9.EGKA2 J67Q457Q5 843Q
34OO8Q 94>>:22=2?2EH>94B 1!FC3N7J6FDAJQ.EGKA2 J6M845M85 843Q
34OO6N D49AE@AA>>9A4T 1!FC3>M85F<>A>.EGKA2 JJJN48M35 8435
34OOM5 942<A:;=B=E>2>@994A 1!FC8N6OOFDAQ.EGKA2 JQQM4M6M5 8435
34MJ56 R49H:=SEA@2:PD4P 1!FC3>O?JF>DG>.EGKA2 J755456J5 8435
34MJN6 D49>BEH?@2A94; 1!FC3>G6MF>PC>.EGKA2 JJMO48535 8435
34OOOQ D4AD=S?BC>H<A==E><@2BB;D421!FC8OO3MF@GE>.EGKA2L1!FC8OOJ3F@GEU.EGKA2N7JQ4N565 8435
J D49BB>@2>=BC>?2:2>EBD49 1!FC3>5B6FDP6.EGKA2 JO8N4JNQ5 8435
LC-MS/MS result obtained from the fraction No.3 (cathodic side) after OFFGEL 
fractionation of an E.coli protein digest  
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